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Here you can find the menu of Rudino's Sports Corner in Raleigh. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Rudino's

Sports Corner:
great service! gary, our waiter is great! he is one of the main reasons why we are going back. He is very friendly,
attentive and ensures that they have everything they need to have a great experience. we ordered the grandma

pizza and it was absolutely fantastic! I will go on and enjoy the fabulous food during the sport or drink with
friends. great meeting, good time. good times! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside

and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Rudino's Sports Corner:
the personal is always super nice. the pizza is extra fresh and hot. the command. it's never right. it doesn't matter
if I dive or go, order them personally or on the phone. I'll get everything they want. apparently no one checks the

order. not the kitchen, server, barkeeper or hostess. so. ill go eat this 12in rudino royale cut into these small
pieces I really dont like. read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, Rudino's Sports Corner from

Raleigh offers delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks, as well as cold and hot beverages, and you
can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. After the meal (or during it), you have the
opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, You shouldn't miss the opportunity

to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

RANCH DRESSING

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
SENF

HONEY

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

SALAD

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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Wednesday 11:00-22:00
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